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NEXT MEETING 25 APRIL 2006  

Tuesday, 25 April, St Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington. Meeting starts at  

8:00 p.m. Doors to the hall will be open from 7:15 p.m. to allow Members access to  

the Library and trading table.  

 

The speaker for the meeting is Graham Zerbe, speaking on Australian Cymbidiums.  

 

 

 

DIARY DATES  

 

Sat 13
th
  May Weeding at Belair National Park  

Friday 26
th
 May Annual Dinner at the Buckingham Arms  

Sat. & Sun. 16-17
th
  Sept Spring Show  

Sunday 3
rd

 December Xmas BBQ  

 

 

 

 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING 

Wed, 3rd May at the home of Bodo Jensen. Meeting commences at 730 pm.  
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MARCH MEETING  

Plants Benched  

 

Epiphyte species  

Dendrobium lithocola (6 plants); Liparis reflexa (2 plants)  

There were no Epiphyte hybrids  

 

Terrestrial species  

Chilogiottis reflexa; Genoplesium rufum; Eriochilus cucullatus  

 

There were no terrestrial hybrids  

 

Judging results  

Epiphyte species  

1st Dendrobium lithocola grown by Bodo Jensen  

2nd Dendrobium lithocola grown by Bodo Jensen  

3rd Dendrobium lithocola grown by Bodo Jensen  

 

Terrestrial species  

1st Genoplesium rufum grown by Les Nesbitt  

2nd Chiloglottis reflexa grown by Les Nesbitt  

3rd Eriochilus cucullatus grown by Les Nesbitt  

 

Plant of the night  

Dendrobium lithocola grown by Bodo Jensen  

 

Popular vote results  

Terrestrial species  

Genoplesium rufum grown by Les Nesbitt  

Epiphyte species  

Dendrobium lithocola grown by Bodo Jensen  

 

Commentary provided by Bodo Jensen (Epiphytes) and Les Ncsbitt (Terrestrials)  

 

March Speaker  

Heather Fishlock showed a video of the Chelsea Flower Show in the UK which is held over a six day period and 

consisted of 138 entries indoors and out. Exhibitors must follow strict guidelines including adherence to submitted 

plans. A display of roses may have 17000 blooms on display but daily replacement of spent flowers may mean 

30000 roses overall required for the display. Spectacular Orchid displays featured in the array of exhibits.  

 

 

NEW MEMBERS GROUP  

Before the commencement of the March Meeting a number of new members met under the experienced guidance 

of Reg Shooter  

 

 

 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION - NOSSA NEWS 

 

OFFICER REPLACEMENTS  

New Officers for NOSSA are Bodo Jensen as Show Marshall. Bob Gunn as Mailing Officer and  

Susan Secomb as Field Trip Coordinator.  

Other changes this year include the position of Registrar of Judges now held once again by Les  

Nesbitt relieving Reg Shooter who has held the position for 5 years.  
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ANNUAL DINNER  

Buckingham Arms Friday 26th May  

Costs are $21 per head and $19 for Seniors. A deposit of $5.00 is required at least a week prior to the dinner 

[requirements of Hotel management] therefore it would be sensible to pay this at the April meeting to the 

Treasurer.  

 

 

 

PTEROSTYLIS CUCULLATA  

N.O,S.S.A. is a partner in support of the Lofty Block Threatened Orchid Project, together with D.E.H. and 

T.P.A.G. As such there are a number of times when we join with them to improve the 'lot‟ of these threatened 

orchids. Two weeding days are scheduled to continue restoring the woodland habitat where Pterostylis cucullata 

grows at Belair National Park.  

Sat 13th May Meet at the front car park, Belair N.P. at 9:30p.m.  

Sat 10th June Meet at the front car park, Belair N.P. at 9:30p.m.  

For more information contact Cathy Houston, 83567356.  

 

 

 

“A COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE NATIVE ORCHIDS OF AUSTRALIA”  

N.O.S.S.A. is now taking pre-publication orders for David L Jones new book on Australian orchids. The cost is 

$75 and orders should be sent to the Treasurer. This offer closes at the end of July so we will foreclose a couple of 

weeks before that.  

 

 

 

NOSSA has a new WEBSITE at www.nossa,org.au. The Committee would like to express their sincere thanks to 

Ben Jacobs and John Eaton who have donated their time and expertise as well as a site, and made this possible.  

 

 

 

How it is Done  Reg Shooter  

Just 11 plants were benched at the March meeting, (this month probably being the quietest month for Australian 

Native Orchids). In spite of that we were treated to a colourful display of six Dendrobium lithocola benched by 

Bodo Jensen.  

 

This species was previously known as Den. bigibbum var. compactum. It is a tropical species growing naturally in 

northern Queensland, however it is more cold tolerant than Den. bigibbum var. bigibbum differing from that 

variety by having shorter stubbier pseudobulbs and smaller flowers, the form of the flowers are considered more 

shapely than the larger taller growing variety.  

 

His plants are grown in a Shadehouse with 50% shade all the year round usually being brought inside only when 

flower buds form to prevent them aborting this is usually in early May. This year it has been quite different with 

the plants flowering eight weeks earlier in March therefore they have remained outside where they have flowered 

to perfection. This means this year they will remain out in the Shadehouse the whole year through.  

Thank you Bodo for brightening up our meeting.  

 

 

 

 

SUBSCRIPTIONS DUE  

SEE INSIDE BACK COVER  
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Caladenia tentaculata— Culture for April  Les Nesbitt  

 

There should be lots of pots of this fungus dependent terrestrial orchid amongst NOSSA growers from the Kuitpo 

rescue digs in 2004. These pots should be in their growing positions in the shadehouse, or a protected area, where 

they get the winter sun and rain. They are best not repotted unless absolutely necessary. Group your fungus 

dependent orchids together and separated from other orchids that are fertilised. This includes Glossodia major 

plants that were rescued from Kuitpo. Never fertilise fungus dependent orchids. The fungus slowly breaks down 

the surface mulch, collects the nutrients and transports them to the orchid. The fungus enters the orchid cells in the 

thickened collar area just below the soil surface. Here the orchid digests the fungus to obtain nourishment. This 

process happens several times during the growing season.  

 

A fresh layer of leaf litter should be added to the surface mulch now if it was not done back in the summer. 

Proven mulches include chopped up sheoak needles, gum twigs and nuts, and the decomposed centres of old gum 

trees. Pine needles work also but rot away in one year. Mulches that last 2 years are preferred. The mulch must 

never go mushy  

 

April is the best month to sprinkle seed on top of the pots. Seedpods are carefully taken out of their storage 

envelope and crushed on a sheet of white paper. This is a delicate operation because the seed is like brown dust 

and one sneeze will blow it all away. The husks are discarded and the paper folded so the seed can be poured into 

a peppershaker. I add one part of seed to 10 parts of fine dry sand in the shaker and mix thoroughly. The mixture 

is distributed evenly over the surface of the pots. This method ensures seed is not wasted as can happen if the pods 

are cracked open directly over the pot. Gently water the pots to wash the seed down into the surface mulch.  

 

Regular light watering should be given at least weekly now if it doesn‟t rain as the days rapidly shorten and the 

tubers are developing shoots. The fungus also comes to life with the opening rains and grows rapidly. Years ago 

the season opening rains came in April but in recent years they haven‟t come until May or June. Hand watering 

makes up for this deficiency because the orchids have not adapted. Use tank water if you have some.  

 

The first leaf tips from the strongest plants usually appear around Anzac Day at my place. After Anzac day, the 

pots must not be allowed to dry out. Tiny seedling leaves take a few weeks longer than adult leaves to show 

through.  

 

Keep pulling up the weeds as they appear. If weeds are allowed to develop they cannot be removed without 

disturbing the leaf litter and its associated fungi. So get those weeds out early.  

 

 

 

 

CONSERVATION TRIP REPORT - SW VICTORIA SEPTEMBER 2005  Thelma Bridle  

 

In September 2005, Phil and I joined members of ANOS Victoria for a conservation field trip based in the SW of 

Victoria from the State border to the Grampians. Organised with the co-operation of ANOS Victoria and DSE 

through Andrew Pritchard, the aim was to investigate orchid species returning to sites subjected to either natural 

burning eg lightning strikes or controlled burning, to compare re-generation of orchid species from fires in  
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different seasons. The extension of range for some orchid species was established to assist in future plans to 

protect vulnerable orchids by upgrading current classification of reserves. We also used historic records to check 

whether orchids were still present and in what numbers.  

 

We began by investigating a tea tree swamp burnt 18 months earlier. This resulted in the recording of 13 orchid 

species, but none of the hoped for swamp species. A 2 year old forest burn had a pair of SE red-tailed black 

cockatoos chatting to each other and affording everyone a detailed viewing of these uncommon birds. There were 

no uncommon orchids though.  

 

It seemed to be turning into a bird watching trip as we next encountered a pair of brolgas strolling through a wet 

paddock. This species is locally resident in the area, separate from the far larger Northern Australian population. 

The autumn/winter of 2005 had been too dry for the birds to commence breeding. A swampy area of tea tree and 

reeds had many of the endangered Thelymitra epipactoides in a delightful range of colours from greeny-blue to 

grey-blue and several shades of pink. A couple of areas had been fenced several years earlier to protect the 

orchids, but lack of grazing by native animals had resulted in rampant growth of other swamp species crowding 

out the orchids. A plan is being formulated for a controlled burn but the full range of the orchids was unknown. 20 

pairs of eyes were soon able to check the area and we marked about 50 plants. The next swamp visited had none 

of this species. Heavily grazed areas interspersed with patches of dense undergrowth had led to demise of the 

species since the last record 20 years earlier. The recommendation would be to remove stock, control burn and 

monitor for orchids.  

 

A private block burnt by a lightning strike in January 2005 had several species of orchids, including Pyrorchis 

nigricans in flower. Another fire-stimulated species Leptoceras menziesii was by far the most prolific species. It 

was impossible to cross the block without treading on plants. A few were in flower but we had to imagine the 

sight in a couple of weeks when the ground would be a mass of small white flowers with red 'ears'.  

 

Arachnorchis („Caladenia') formosa is an endangered, beautiful red spider orchid, often found growing in 

proximity to the rare, large, white A. venusta. Andrew showed us a site where A. formosa had been monitored 

since 2000. Flowers had been hand-pollinated unless naturally pollinated which had led to an increase in orchid 

numbers from 2 to 20 plants. Individual plants were caged to prevent grazing of the orchids but allow the 

beneficial natural grazing of the area to allow plenty of light and air movement so important for the orchids. We 

were able to verify an historic record of A. formosa at one site and extended the range and number of both A. 

formosa and A. venusta at another location to support the submission for better conservation protection of the 

area.  

 

A riverside area of recent natural burn had tall Prasophyllum elatum in bud, Pyrorchis nigricans in flower and 3 

species of flowering Diuris — D. chryseopsis, D. orientis and D. pardina. Phil and I had not previously seen 

Chiloglottis trapeziformis growing naturally. This less common Chiloglottis species may be fire-stimulated as 

there were many leaves and flowers crowding a 1.5 metre square area on the charred ground. Multi-flower-

stemmed, non-trunked Xanthorrhea minor were numerous.  

 

At Rocklands, Thelymitra matthewsii had been relocated from an historic record only a month earlier. This 

species, listed as vulnerable, has a self-pollinated bright purple flower  
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with a bright yellow column. The leaf is most unusual - a small, fine spiral. Again, the use of many pairs of eyes 

soon identified and marked 90 leaves of the species. Three plants had flowered and one had produced a seedpod. 

The site was also extended in area, spreading along a bush track. Some protection for the orchids will be 

necessary. A second area searched with bare, red, stony ground seemingly likely habitat for the species produced 

no results.  

 

The water level in Rocklands Reservoir was very low due to the drought. Monadenia bracteata the South African 

orchid species, had invaded the former drowned ground in thousands. Only heavy rain to refill the reservoir would 

be likely to control this rampant coloniser.  

 

Harrops Track in the Western Grampians had an area burnt in the summer of 2003/4. ANOS Vic had visited the 

region in 2004 and were keen to record changes since. The vegetation had increased quite dramatically. A rare 

Prasophyllum species and others recorded in 2004 were not in evidence 2 years after the fire, but P. lindleyanum 

was a new record. There were a number of the rare T. benthamiana in bud and Caleana major was almost in 

flower. Fifteen other species of orchid were recorded.  

 

Over the 5 days we visited many sites, saw many orchids and wildflowers and encountered a good deal of 

wildlife. We managed to get black marks streaked across our clothes and skin on a number of occasions as we 

searched through burnt areas, but we had a most enjoyable time and learnt more of orchid species and 

conservation strategies, so many thanks to the organisers and all the friendly participants of this rewarding trip.  

 

ORCHID SPECIES RECORDED  

Acianthus pusillus (1)  Leptoceras menziesii (f) 

Arachnorchis clavigera (f)  Linguella nana (f)  

A. formosa (f)  Nemacianthus caudatus (f  

A. oenochila (f)  Oligochaetochilus sp. (1)  

A. parva (f)  Petalochilus carneus (f)  

A. phaeoclavia (f)  P. prolatus (f)  

A. reticulata (f)  P. pusilla (f)  

A. tentaculata (f)  Plumatichilos plumosum (b)  

A. tentaculata x venusta (f) Prasophyllum elatum (b)  

A. venusta (f)  P. lindleyanum (f) 

A. villosissima (f) Pterostylis nutans (f) 

Bunochilos melagramma (f)  P. pedunculata (f)  

Caleana major (b)  Pyrorchis nigricans (f)  

Calochilus robertsonii (f)  Speculantha parviflora (s)  

Chiloglottis trapeziformis (f)  Stegostyla cucullata (f)  

Corybas sp. (1)  S. gracilis (f)  

Cyrtostylis reniformis (f)  S. iridescens (f)  

Diuris chryseopsis (f)  Thelymitra antennifera (f)  

D. orientis (f)  T. benthamiana (b)  

D. pardina (t)  T. epipactoides (f)  

Eriochilus cucullatus (1)  T. matthewsii (l/s)  

Glossodia major (f)  T. nuda (b)  

Leporella fimbriata (1)  T. rubra (f)  

Microtis sp. (1)  T. sp (b)  
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Undescribed species of Oligochaetochilus in South Australia  

 Bob Bates  

Introduction: as might be expected of the driest state in the driest continent the largest number of un-named orchid 

species is in the genus most adapted to semi arid landscapes, that is the „rufous hoods‟, Oligochaetochilus, once 

known simply as the „rufas‟  

 

Still largely unexplored for orchids the pastoral zone includes a wealth of habitats, geology, soil types, vegetation 

covers etc and I have no doubt there are more species to find yet as there are areas up to 100km across that I have 

never searched.  

 

Oligochaetochilus is a rapidly evolving genus so many of the younger species are not completely stable, therefore 

exhibiting much variation, a fact very obvious to the NOSSA members who returned to Caroona Creek in October 

last year.  

 

Once all the species were listed simply as Pterostylis rufa! Now we realise there could be as many as sixty species 

throughout Australia. I have listed some of the South Australian ones known only by their tag names. Some such 

as Oligochaetochilus „Sandplain‟ have been listed in the Census but all are awaiting scientific description as 

species by Jones and Clements.  

 

Oligochaetochilus. 

 

Tag name  Notes  Regions  

O. „Arkaroola‟ RB  Illustrated in Orchadian 13, pg. 553 plate lower right  FR 

sn as AD 15996O.  (2OO2), on rock ledges in gorges, affinities not  

In ms with DL  known. CBG coil.  

Jones.  

O. „Belvidere‟ D E  A coastal variant of the inland F. boormanil. But this  SL,MU,?YP 

Murfet 36O3. in ms  is a complex taxon based on Types from inland NSW  

with DL Jones  

O. „Bimbowrie‟ RB  Restricted to the Bimbowrie area on granite  EA 

sn as AD  Unknown affinities. CBG coll 

997O5O7O. In ms  

with DL Jones  

O. Broughton  Known only from the type location, affinities unsure NL, 

River Gorge‟ RB  Collection also in CBG endangered 

62451. In ms with  

DL Jones  

O. „Canegrass‟ RB  Found on desert sandhiils with Triodia EA. MU 

Sn  

O. „Crossed sepals‟ Restricted to the Bibliando Range, only one EA, 

RB 57329  collection but older photos exist. endangered 

O. „Everard Range‟  Only known from Type area on granite domes in NW 

L.Scott 173  desert, similar to P. woollsii. 

O „Eyre Peninsula‟  The P. cernua ms of Jones. Recovery plans written EP, eastern 

RB 19474 In rns  Related to O. despectans and sometimes noted as „P. side 

with DL Jones  aff. despectans Summer‟. Plate in Orchids SA vulnerable 

O. „Far West‟, RB  Restricted to the Nullarbor plain, related to WA NU, WA 

4676  species 

O. „Gammon large‟  The most common species in the northern Flinders. FR, EA 

RB 34295. In ms  Illustrated in Orchadian 13. pg 553 lower left as 

with DL Jones  Pterostylis sp. 
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O. „Gawler Ranges‟  Illustrated in Orchadian 13, pg 549, plate top left as GT?, EP 

RB 49672. In ms  P. excelsa, to which it is related but a smaller early 

with DL Jones  flowerer 

O. Geharty‟ RB sn  Only known from eastern byre Peninsula EP 

In ms with DL  The most slender species in SA 

Jones  

O. „Halbury‟ RB  Recovery plans written. A stabilised hybrid? between NL, ?SL 

8425. In ms with  O. boormanii and O. pusilla. endangered 

DL Jones  

O. „Large Brown  Illustrated in Orchadian 13, page 55O, plate lower EA 

Boolcoomatta‟ RB  right as P. aff. lingua. Restricted to semi arid granite endangered 

20640  hills 

O. „Mount Brown‟,  Worked on for recovery plans, and then dropped. FR 

RB 48905. In ms  Restricted to ledges near waterfalls in Flinders. Close 

with DL Jones  to O. bisetus. 

O, „Mt Victoria  Unknown affinities, no coll in AD. EA 

Uranium mine'.  Listed elsewhere. From desert rock outcrops.  endangered 

collection in CBG.  

In ms with DL  

Jones  

O. „Nodding  Restricted to mineralised rises of central Flinders Ra, FR 

excelsa‟ RB sn as  similar to O. excelsus endangered 

AD 99841314.  

O. „Olinthus‟ RB  Restricted to eastern EP. Recovery plans written. Mt. EP 

62451. In ms with  Olinthus Range now reserved and fenced for this endangered 

DL Jones.  species security 

O. „Oratan Rock‟  In Dodonea shrubland on rocky plains in desert. EA 

RB 21O54. In ms  Illustrated in Orchadian 13, pg 552 top right, small endangered 

with DL J  species... as „undescribed'. 

O. 'Ou1nina‟ RB  Common in rocky desert hills of Olary Spur. Related EA 

41323. In ms with  to O. bisetus. 

DL Jones  

O. „Olary Spur‟ RB  In granite country of eastern Olary Spur. Related EA 

37474  to O. mitchelii. 

O. „Bluebush  Replaces O. bisetus in the pastoral zone FR, EP,  

Plains‟ RB 41674   EA,MU 

O. „Rock ledges‟  Related to O. acicuhformis, 2 subspecies observed, SL, SE 

plate 185 Orchids  one in SL endangered 

SA.  

O. „Sandy Creek‟  Related to O. bisetus. Illustrated in Orchadian 13, pg SL, ?NSW 

RB 34875B. In ms  549. plate top right , right hand spec. and page 252 endangered 

with DLJ.  plate top L. 

O. „Sandplain‟ DN  Plate 184 in Orchids SA, Bates &Weber SE, Vic. 

Kraehenbuehl  as P. aff. rufa. vulnerable 

5670. In ms with  

DL Jones.  

O „Slender desert‟  Restricted to rocky semi and country. In ms with EA, FR, 

RB 41266. Plate  DL J.  NSW 

192 in Orchids SA,  

as Pt. sp.  

O. „Tall woodland‟  Related to O. bisetus but a tall species with hooked FR, NL 

RB 55028. In ms  sepals 

with DLJ  

O. „Triloba‟ (pl 191  Apparently extinct species of damp creek-lines in EP 

Orchids SA 199O)  wheatbelt. Grown by B. Mahar in 1960‟s. 

 


